Dan Zhu, Rigi Musiktage, Switzerland

Luzerner Zeitung, 21st July, 2020

Höhenrausch mit exzellenten Musikern “Ecstacy at the Peak with
excellent Musicians” by Gerda Neunhoeffer
“The Rigi Music Days attracted many listeners to the mountain. The concerts were sold out
despite Corona.”…
…” This year's motto was chosen
by Diemut Poppen, the artistic
director, based on Shakespeare.
"Be or not Be", a reference to the
three great B's Bach, Beethoven,
Brahms; or to others without B.
And the question of being or Not
being. Bach was like a red thread
from beginning to end, the artists
were top-class. The final concert
ended on Sunday afternoon in the
Felsenkapelle Rigi Kaltbad with
the enchantingly played Sinfonia
and Aria from Bach's cantata "Non
sa che sia dolore"…
…”Johannes Brahms was several times on the Rigi and loved the mountains and lakes. His Piano
Quartet No. 2 in A major, op. 26 is like an unified source through all the movements of the human
soul, as if it went on a life journey. Violinist Dan Zhu, Diemut Poppen on the viola and the cellist
Danjulo Ishizaka united with the pianist to create a congenial chamber music formation. Clear
articulation, fragrant delicacy and organic commonality in feeling and expression went far beyond
simple interaction. They looked at each other, sensed in every impulse, and explored the multilayered timbres down to the smallest detail: painfully somber piano arpeggios, finely floating cello
cantilens whose dark and warm tone almost embraces itself with the glowing violin tones. The
velvety sounds of the viola fits in between. One were completely absorbed into the rich sonority.
Purely Beethoven on Sunday Matinée
The multi-colored shining sunset appeared at the end of the opening concert, with an endless starry
sky in the night. A complete Beethoven program followed on Sunday matinée, with the Violin
Sonata in G Major op. 96, the Cello Sonata in C Major op. 102/1 and the "Archduke Trio" op. 97.
Marvelously played by Dan Zhu, Danjulo Ishizaka and Matan Porat, with intensity and
passion. All the soulful emotions were found in their playing. And the audience enjoyed this live
experience with complete enthusiasm.”
English translation by Dr. Anna Elena Pilars de Pilar
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